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Cumbria v Durham 24th July at Ulverston.
 
After overnight thunderstorms the sun came out and battle was joined with Durham.
Our team of Rosie Waller, Janette McWhirter, Nicola Tebbutt, Sue Cotter, Alyson Wood,
Brenda Ewbank and myself were faced with a determined Durham team.  Everyone gave of
their best - as usual.  Sue Cotter and Alyson Wood won their matches, Rosie halved with Ruth
Lindley and three other matches went to the 18th but ended in Durham’s favour.  
The score of Durham 4.5 to our 2.5 could have been very different but that’s the vagaries of
the game.  
Ulverston provided an excellent buffet after the match which was enjoyed by all. The Cumbrian
caddies were an integral part of our team and I would like to thank them for all their support.

 As this is the last fixture to be played at Ulverston this year, again I wish to express mine and
the Vets appreciation for the club’s wholehearted support. It has been generous and a great
help to me. 
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Durham Match 2018

 We were warmly greeted at Brancepeth GC by Durham Captain Rosie (a little confusing as
we played each other in the match) and Marrianne BCGC captain. We had a very hot practise
round with a naught prank played on me by the team on the 18th tee luckily Kath was not
injured and was able to play in the match.So after a few bottles of beer and wine and birthday
cake to celebrate Sue Cotters birthday we had a early night.

The teams were announced at 9-30 and the 1st on the tee at 10-30 giving us a little time to
practise, the 1st 2 games Janette's and Kath s  went up the 18th and could of gone either way
but Durham won them both, but following behind Nic and Brenda won their games so all
square, Sue we heard was 5 down  after 10 but in Cumbrian grit she grinned her way back
birdieing 3 of the par 5,s and getting used to her new scotty Cameron putter a present for her
birthday went up the 18th 1up we watched from a distance on the 18th tee as they both went
in the green side bunker with their 2nd shots but the come back kid Sue won the hole finishing
2 up! Not letting the team down Rosie with President Sue on her bag won their match and
Alyson with vice Trudy on hers came off the 17th smiling having won.The caddies played a big
part in the match in such hot conditions a big thanks to them especially Andrew and Dave who
travelled up from Kendal and past captain Anne for caddying and supporting the score 5-2 to
Cumbria
Afterwards we enjoyed a lovely friendly meal with players and caddies
Durham President Gill fed us jelly babies at different parts of the course and carried the
Cumbrian goodies and water on her buggy thanks Gill
Well done Cumbria on tour a great result
Rosie 
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Durham Match 2017

A great turnout of home supporters saw Cumbria produce some sparkling golf and defeat Durham by a margin of 5.5
to 1.5.
In typical blustery Appleby conditions, Kathryn Bulman continued her unbeaten record with a fine win at the top of the
order. This was immediately backed up by a half by Janette McWhirter in a match of the highest quality.
Great wins by Brenda Ewbank and Nic Tebbutt consolidated our lead. Rosie Waller, in the anchor slot , clinched the
victory with a clinical display of matchplay golf.
Trudy Hubbard, making her first appearance of the season, watched by an enormous crowd, played superbly and
completed her win with a stunning birdie on the home hole.
A great result that guarantees us at least 4th place.
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We go to Cheshire next, knowing it will be tough, but with a good result we can achieve 3rd place.
 
Captain Anne

 

Cumbria Team
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Cumbria & Durham
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Durham Champion Lyn Davidson, Cumbria President Sue Howell
and Cumbria Champion Kathryn Bulman.
 

Rosie Waller & Caddie Isobel Williams

 Lunch time for a few of the Appleby supporters.

 

Janette and Alyson.
 

  

Captain Anne with chauffeur Alyson.
 

Supporters gathering as matches get to final stages.
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